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Abstract 
 
Title: The Cash Flow Model of European Football Clubs  
 
Objectives: Using the most updated sources while analysing revenues, costs, and economic 
results, the main objective of the thesis was to inspect the current cash flow of the first league 
European football clubs. A partial objective was to create a model based on theoretical and 
practical findings quoted in the final results. The model demonstrates the most important cash 
flow among football clubs and other subjects.  Another partial objective was to calculate the 
success rate of respective league competitions based on their economic resources. 
 
Methods: To obtain relevant information, a secondary data analysis was used. Also, a 
comparative analysis method was employed. Then, the researched secondary data was 
processed and presented in the final part by means of graphs and tables. 
 
Results: The revenue that brought the largest number of financial resources for football clubs 
was broadcasting rights. However, those revenues were significant only for a particular group 
of the most attractive leagues. For a much bigger portion of the leagues, sponsoring revenues 
turned out to be more important, which also applied to Czech clubs. On the contrary, club 
wages were confirmed to be the highest costs for most of the European clubs. As a part of one 
of the component objectives, it was found that Czech clubs had belonged in a group of the 
most successful clubs in terms of comparing won coefficient points and average revenues. 
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